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NEWLY·ELECTED~ student body President Glen Weissenberger
'gathers his thoughts before addressing last Wednesday's lightly attend-
ed Senate meeting. (photo by Todd Bardes) ,

Weissenberger Report l1its
IStudent 'Apathy,' No Action

faith ,in governmental process."
President Weissenberger' made
Uii$ statement til'" discuSsing cures

, -',' '~ ••• , ~.::; "f~'~ ~~ -

(Cont'd on Page 9)

~ewly-el~cted President Glen
Welssenberger, early Wednesday
made his .,.fi1'st official report~t~
the student body. " .." ...~..',
, The report entitled, "Report On
The Status Quo," characterized
the past student. elections as'
"boola-boola" that precedes' "A
year of intense, issueless reeup-
eration." The new President re-
ported that the student govern-
:ments of the past have been "stag-
nant" and "described as exotic
cults which . . . have undertook In the face of the current draft
the frenzied ritual of self-per- policy misunderstanding at UC
petuation." Vice Provost for Admissions and
Weissenberger in condemning Rec?~ds, Garla':ld G. Parker

past UC student governments clarified the University's policy
s~id: "A: relatively smail propor- in ~lett~r to the News Record,
bon P£-o. students bother to cast stating, New Selective Service
their votes during elections and .authorization cards will be in-
even a smaller number become eluded in all registration packets
genuinely involved. in govern-: ,for the Autumn Quarter, and
mental activities (this is ironical- thereafter, information will be
ly true of Senators as well as any ,'furnished t~ Selective Service
one else) '.' . to put it academic- boards only if the new forms are
ally, UC student government is signed."
witnessing a. severe recession. if Parker : heads up "a newly-
not a bonafide depression.'" formed committee appointed. by
"There is a definite similarity Provost Th?mas Bo~ner to a.na-

between the respective remedies lyze ,c Selective Service ,:.;eqUlre-
of depression in economy and de- ments,study. practices at other
pression in student 'governments, universities, arid consider review
In economy, depression is vcom- procedures where.tcircumstances
~atted with an influx of spending; ~eem, to "warrant discretionary
m student government, it is cured ,Judgment. Parker assured the
by an increased expendituresof : ·News Record that "the-Univer-
students' interest, initiative ilifnd sitz. supplies "information to draft, 2: .. boards only with the authorization

"and at- the request of. the student.
.The purpose is to assist the stud-
ent in .making .his status clear to
die board;" ,
For· all undergraduate students

, who sign authorization cards, the
University will report to the local
. draft board the following: (1)
That the student has been ad-
mitted for a full-time course of
instruction to' commence on a
given date; (2) That- he has en-
tered upon and is satisfactorily
pursuing a full-time course of in-
struction ~. the University; (3)
The class year: in 'which the stud-
ent is enrolled, the one which he
has -completed, and the expected
date of graduation; (4) When the'
student no longer is enrolled is
not eligible to continue, or has
been graduated.
I The letter.. continues, "In certi-
fying those students who author-
ize the University to do so, pri-
mary consideration is given to

UCNamed As Consultant.•. - '"

For Negro-School; D·ispute
As Negroes threaten to expand

the boycott facing the Cincinnati
Public School System, UC has
taken positive steps to help ease
the student-administration' con-
flicts. UC has been. named as con-
sultant to the Public Schools, par-
ticularly in the area of Negro
history and Negro literature, ac-
cording to Dr. Thoman N. Bon-
ner,University Provost, 'and the
chairman of the history depart-
ment. .
Dr. Robert Portune, UC asso-

ciate professor of education and
chairman of the secondary educa-
tion department, has consulted,

with Dr. Robert Curry, Associate
Superintendent of. the school sys-
tem. An agreement has been
reached concerning the Univer-
sity's role, Dr. Bonner said.
When the' Cincinnati. Public

School System meets again, with
student representatives, UC will
be represented by Dr. Herbert
Shapiro, assistant professor of
history. An authority in the area
of Negro history, Dr. Shapiro
teaches a black history course at
UC. A second course in race re-
lations' is taught by Jerome A.
Woife, "lecturer in sociology. Ne-
gro literature is also incorporated

Senate Turnout Slim;
" ~. Jj ~

YearbOokChief OK'd
by Patrick J. Fox which originally nominated Miss

Smith. Th'e Board of Publications
met again, this time with Vice
President Bob Collins and Nurs-
ing and Health Senator Alice
Rose attending, and again nom-
inated, Cheryl Smith as editor of
the .Cincinnatian.
In '~ther: ac'tivities 'that even-

ing, the' Senate, meeting now at
7:0() p.m. voted necessarily to
k e e p on file all the" con-
stitutions of each activity and
organization under its jurisdic-
tion, and other information as it
sees, fit. In order' to .enforce this
"statement of policy" the Senate

the student's expected comple- voted to reconsider the budgets
tionof study in the prescribed of any organization that does not
length of time. Selective Service in fact submit their constitutions
System, regulations provide that to the Senate.
. the student's academic year is It was reported to the Senate,
interpreted as the 12-month per- that William R. Nester Dean of
iod following the beginning of Students, had correspo~ded with
his course of study and that the Glen Weissenberger concerning
satisfactory pursuit of a course an equitable summer intramural
of . study means that a student program. The letter, in reply to
should earn 25% of his -:..credits action by-the Senate last week,
each year in a ,four-year program, stated in part:
20~ in _a f~ve-y~ar program, e.tc. -, .. We will immediately re-

The University may exercise view the projected program re-
'some dis~retion in certifying a quests and budgetory support
student WIth somewhat fewer than with the Director of Athletics
the indicated credits, provided Mr. Smith. I am sure we will b~
th.at it is clear 'that this ~,eficiency able to develop a, suitable pro-
will not delay !he expe~ted date gram for this summer with 'the
of the completion of hIS course continued cooperation of the Stu-
of study." dent Senate "
The University is currently con- , . . '. . .

sidering review procedures that Mr. George Blht.sos, President
now are being developed for those of the UC International Club, re-
. students who appear to be short. ported to .the Se~at~ the stat~s
of credits for certification 'as -sat- of ~ommlttees relating to the,
-isfactorily pursuingia full-time ~,orelgn st.udents and t,~e proposed
'course of instruction; International Week for next
Parker adds that "we may re- sch~o.l year. . . . ,

gard .students, earning as many Bilitsos asked the Senate to
as 45 credit hours per year as ta~en an active interest .in com-
automatically. eligible for certifi- mittees ~uch ~s the Foreign Stu-
cation. No information concerning dent Orientation Com m i t tee
the actual number of credit hours (finds adequate housing owned
completed is 'supplied to the draft by non-discriminating landlords'
boards. for foreign students) and the For-
"Tt is the iesponsibility of the eign Studen.tOvernight Prog:am

SelectiveSetviceregistrarit him- , ,(places foreign S.t~.g.~9~s.overmght
self to make-a-written requ~st to.:Jo ftaternit~.>anti,'sofority houses
his local. bQ,~r-d~for,:a',:defe,~In~t';;;"fi!!'on!~r '.to;\;;tw~Mq~'4t~Hhemwith
and t6 see',hfff'-;'iippropriatttliifor~~M.Greek "life) . "TIll" "International
mation is supplied to the. board Week" is being held the~e~k of
each yea:r'iQ,~Jmake<'his status' November. 10-16, 1968~
clear. The University's objective Finally, during the recommen-
is to assist the student in this dations portion of the. meeting,
procedure in conformance with' the recommendation was brought
the law, when it is requested and before the floor to check on the
authorized by him. The proced- attendance of Senators and to fol-
ures outlined here appear to be low the by-laws of the Constitu-
generally consistent with those tion regarding attendance. Pres-
followed by other comparable ently, a Senator is allowed a total -
universities." , of only four absences a year.

With over one-fifth of the Sen-
ators absent, the Senate voted to
install Miss Cheryl Smith as editor
of next year's yearbook the Cin-
cinnatian.
At an, earlier meeting, the Sen-

ate, acted -to not install 'Miss Smith
of the Yearbook ..because students' -
Interests were nol'r'epresented at
the Board of Publications meeting

Drcaft ,Po~icyClorifiecl
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in the .English 'curriculum at UC.
The school-sboycott, urged by

the Black Student Union, is a re-
sult of dissatisfaction witli the
public schools' failure to meet
demands of the striking high
school students, which included
under a major priority tag, that
"Black History courses be includ-
ed in the. present curriculum of
each school by the beginning of
the September, 1968 school year."
Dr. Bonner pointed out that UC,

through Dr. Portune, is prepared
to offer workshops or courses to
prepare high school teachers to
teach the "new material. Dr. Por-
tune will act in an advisory capa-
city to the whole public school
system in addition to his present
position as chairman of the
Hughes HIgh School Steering
Committee.
Dr. Bonner emphasized that

time will be made available so
that UC can provide workshops,
if necessary, to prepare material
on Negro history and. literature
for teachers at senior high school
level.
The course in Negro history

now given at UC will be .extended
to two full quarters in the fall,
and' the time shifted to late after-
/I1abn so 'thilt-public ·school teach-
erscantake the course.
Iii addition to the Negro history \

courses, the Board of Directors of
UC voted Tuesday to explore the
possibility of establishing a Mu-
seum of Black History and Cul-
ture. Other governmental'. agen-
cies in the city will be consulted
in the matter, the Director said.
They suggested that such a mu-
seum .rnight be located in an ex-
isting building.

Top-Scholars' .
Initiation Set
Eighteen seniors and three ju-

niors will be initiated by UC's
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, a na-
tional scholastic honor society,
May 23 in. Alphonso Taft Hall on
campus.
Following initiation ceremo-.

nies, a reception for new mem-
bers. and their guests will be held
in the Faculty Lounge, Tange-
man, University Center, The an-
nual Phi Beta Kappa banquet
will be at 6 p.m. in theLosanti-
ville Room.
Guest. speaker at .the banquet .

will be Dr. Charles K. Weichert,
dean, of UC's McMicken College
of Arts and Sciences and a Phi
Beta Kappa member.' He. will dis-
cuss' his recent triptto Europe,
, during which he studied various
educational systems.
.New members to be initiated,

listed by their' majors, are:
Chemistry-i-T hom a s Atkins,

Jack Donn, William Miller.
Philosophy-s-A r t h u r ' Smith:

Medical Technology-c-Sharon-Ma-
by;.,)~;conomics~ eromes,Scp.mut-
te] ]ialil Voet. < . ~i""
~rM~thematics"::"Su s:ti::ii~7fYogel,
James Eger (junior)'; History-
Elizabeth Vogel, Frank .Kaplan;
English-s-Arden Rosenthal.·
Psychology-s-H e r bert Lepple;

Zoology-a-Ernest Arnett, Arnold
Newman. Classics-Paul Laugh-
lin, Patricia S. Frank.
G e 0 logy-Richard Alexander,

Bonnie Leslie. Bacteriology-
Bruce Ivins, Janice Eger (ju-
nior); Physics-s-Terrence Martin
(junior).
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Campus. Calendar
Admission Charge

MAY 10-MAY 17
Friday, May 10
Cap and GownOrder Deadline-
... UCBookstore
Missouri Valley Conference Spring

Sports Championships-
Track and Tennis Courts

Chess Club-
221University Center-12:00 p.m.

*Popular Film Series-
"The Spy Who Came In
From The Cold"

-Great Hall-7:00 & 9:30p.m.
*ClassicalFilm Series-

"The Wild One" ,
-100 Alms-7:30 and 9:30p.rn,

Scioto-CalhounDance-. I

, Scioto Garage Roof~:OO p.m.
Taft Lecture-

127McMickenHall~:OO p:In.
President's Review-

Laurence Gym-9:30 p.m,
Saturday, May 11 '
Dutch Bowling Tournament

Championship Match
Alumni Day--

University Center-lO:00 a.m.
Professor MacDonald'sLecture

-7 DAA-1O:30a.m,

FREE
,GARAGE ROOFTOP

DANCE
!Given .By

SCIOTO and
CALHOUN, HALLS

TON'IGH'T 8-12

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come out to our unique sports car center and •.•

1. Sell your car - - -
2. Buy one of ours, new or used » - - or,
3. Have us service your imported beauty.

Our reputation is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of imported cars. Try us •.• soon.

AUTOSPORT, INC.
Cincinnati's, exclusive Alfa Romeo and NSU "Baby Mercedes" Dealer

9635Montgomery Road - 793-G090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday'till 9 p.m.

,100% HUM'AN' HAIR
Wigs~ Wiglets, Falls, Switches

now being offered at all dealer wholesale prlees.
All styles ~ finest quality - hand or machine tied.

For Information Call

481-8877

Personnel Secretary
Musthave 80 words per minute typing

Minimum two years college or business background.

Age 21·30. Should possess desire and ability to work hard.

This is a beautiful opportunity to eventually train to become
the assistant personnel director and assistant editor.

CALL 251-4100 for. an inrerview

*SigmaChi Derby Day
-Burnet Woods-1:00 p.m,

India Student Movie-s- .
Great Hall-:-7:30p.m,

*WiseOwl-
YMCAClub Room-<-8:00p.m.

*RiveriaBeach Party->-
French Hall Lounge-8:30 p.m,

Sunday May 12
Bridge Club-434 & 435

University Center-2:00 p.m.
Mother's Day Sing-

Fieldhouse-2:00 p.m.
Daniels Hall Open House-

Daniels Hall-2:00 p.m.
Memorial Hall Open House-

" Memorial Hall-2:00 p.m.
Siddall Hall Open House-

Siddall Hall-2:30 p.m,
Philharmonia & Chorus Concert-

Corbett Aud.-7:30 p.m.
*International Art Film Sertes-i-

"Juliet of the Spirits"
-Great Hall-7:30 p.m.

Monday, May 13
IFC-Executive Conference Room

University Center-7:30 p.m,
Tuesday, May 14
French Table-

211University Center-12:00 p.m.
AAUPAll University Faculty

Meeting-Great Hall-12:30 p.m.
Sailing Club-434 & 435

University Center-1:00p.m.
Taft Lecture- '

, 127McMickenHall-4:00 p.m.
Folk Dancing-

Schmidlapp Gym-7:30 p.m,
Chamber Ensemble- '
~ Corbett Aud.~:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 15 '
International Coffee Hour-

Faculty Lounge Universtiy
Center-3:00 p.m,

Student Senate-Exec. Coni.
RoomUniversity Center-7:00 p.m,

Brass Choir-Corbett Aud.~:30 p.m.
, Thursday, May 16 '
Spanish Table-

233University Center-11:30 a.m.
Short Film Series-Old Lobby

University Center-12:30 p.m,
Home Economics Trfbunal-«

205Beechers Hall-1:00 p.m,
Orientation Board-s-

Thompson Lounge-1:00 p.m,
Taft Memorial Fund Lecture- Indianapolis- Senator Robert F Kennedy of New York scored a127McMickenHall-4:00 p.m. .
Student Advisers- clear, but not overwheliming victory here by defeating Governor401BUniversity Genter~:15 p.m. .
Senior Ciass- Rodger Branigan and Minnesota Senator Eugene McCarthy. RFK227University Center-7:30 p.m.
Friday, May 17 , received 42% of the vote while Branigan got 30% and McCarthy re-
SENIORWEEKBEGINS. . .
Chess Club- ceived 28%. In a statement Kennedy said, "ThIS was a vote for a

221UniversityCenter-12:00 p.m.
*ClassicalFilm Series- change."

"Laurel and Hardy's Laughing 20's"
-100 Alms-7:30 & 9:30p.m,

Chorale Concert- .
Corbett Aud.~:30 p.m.

*Junior Prom
-Moonlight Gardens-9:00 p.m.

ASG Meeting
I C·· ·n,·~,' In'Clnnatl

, ,

The Associate Student Govern-
ment (ASG) is presently holding
its Region III Conference at the
Netherland Hilton Hotel. Dave
Hinshaw, a senior in CCM, is the
administrative Vice-President of
the organization.
The conference will continue

through Sunday, 1M!1y 12. In at-
tendance are over two hundred
delegates from colleges and uni-
versities in' Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Mis-
souri. The meeting culminates
ASG Week, which was proclaimed
by Mayor Eugene Ruehlmann.
ASG is a non-political organi-

zation whose sole purpose is' to.
promote the sharing of ideas
about the goals, procedures, and
functions of student government.
The organization was founded in
1964 in New Orleans.
ASG holds national conferences

on an annual basis, with this
year's meeting slated for Cincin-
nati later in the year.

GRADUATION SP,ECIAL
(Out-of-town students please clip and send to your parents)

To The Proud Parents:

In honor of the grand occasion, the Netherland Hilton Hotel is offering special rates ot par-
ents attending the graduation of their sons and daughters at the University of Cincinnati.
The rates are $13.00 double or twin, or $10.00 for one attending parent per day. Rates include

an attractive outside room, equipped with tub and shower bath, circulating ice water, four-
station radio and television, plus free' garage parking. .
While in Cincinnati, we hope you will celebrate the day by enjoying dinner in our beautiful

Frontier Room. In the evening you may enjoy refreshments and entertainment in the pleasant
atmosphere of The Tappery and Bock Room at the Netherland Hilton.. ' '
Just fill in the name, address and arrival date in the space below and return it to me. I

will see that pleasant accommodations are held for you and confirmation sent to you.
Name

Address, ""

Arrival. , .... Time. .M

THE NETHERLAND HILTON HOTEL-
Cincinnati, Ohio

Rush H. McAllister, General:Manager

Friday, May 10, 196R

Gilligan Upends Lausche

Cincinnati- John J. Gilligan, Cincinnati councilman, pulled a
stunning upset over incumbent Frank Lausche to' win the Democratic
nomination for the US Senate. Gilligan polled 560,980 to Lausche's
4?5,367 in the victory.

Choice 168: McCarthy'

Washington- Senator Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota totaled
285,988 votes of the, over one million cast to reign victorious in the re-
cent Choice '68 poll. Senator Robert F. Kennedy received 213,832 votes.
Highest for the Republicans was Richard Nixon with 197,167.

Wallace Running Strong

Princeton- According to the recent Gallup Poll, ex-Governor
George Wallace could throw the presidential race into the House of
Representatives if he holds on to the strength he currently controls. In
the deep South, which includes Alabama, Missippi, Georgia, South
Carolina, and Louisiana, Wallace has gained the backing of
over 50% of the electorate. I

Hayden Retires

Washington- Long time US Senator Carl Hayden of Arizona says he
will not seek re-election. Hayden is currently serving as President Pro-
Tem of the Senate.

RFK In Indiana

Alabama Governor Dies

. Birmingham- Alabama Governor Mrs. Lurleen Wallace died early
Tuesday morning, May 7, from cancer. Mrs. Wallace had been suffer-
ing' from the disease for quite some time. Lt. Governor, James Allen,
a hand picked Wallace'o.man, will take over.

Ohio Delegates Young

Columbus- Senator Stephen Young will control 114 of the 115 Ohio
delegates to the Democratic National Convention to be held in August.
Ohio's favorite son candidate had earlier backed Senator Robert Ken-
nedy but recently withdrew his support from the New York Senator.
The other delegate IS pledged to Eugene McCarthy.

NBA OKs Sale

Atlanta- The National Basketball Association announced Wednes-
day that it had approved of the sale of the St. Louis Hawks to an
Atlanta concern. The Hawks will play in Atlanta starting next season.

Bullets Draft Quick; Howard to Royals

New York- The Baltimore Bullets of the NVA drafted Xavier's
three time MVP Bob Quick Wednesday. The' Cincinnati Royals obtained
the rights to UC's great John Howard and Miami's Fred Foster.

Three Chinese Reds Nabbed

Youngstown- Three Chinese Reds were apprehended in Youngs-
town late Wednesday. The trio, whom were picked up at the Grey-
hound Bus Terminal, were serving as deckhands on a Japenese
freighter. They jumped port in Chicago.

Long'S;hower

New Wilminton- Two .fresh~an at Westminister College are, plan-
ning to break the showering record of 91 hours set last year by a sopho-
more at Princeton. The two students, who plan to eat and sleep under
the showers, hope to go for over 100 hours.

Boycott Ending

Cincinnati- Dr. Paul A. Miller announced Wednesday that the Cin-
cinnati school boycott seemed to be' running out of steam. Miller said
there were only 375 out of the original, 1306 students still out on
suspension.

Ilmage~ Tarnished

Louisville- Dancer's Image winner of last weeks Kentucky Derby
was disqualified Wednesday and Forward Pass was declared the
winner. John Fuller's horse was said to have used an illegal drug
pain killer.

MOM GOMEIS
For

President
Rally To Be Held Friday, May 10, 1968

Baldwin 204 - 12 :00
(Bourgoise Party) (H.M.D.)
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Migration T() Indiana Aids McCarthy;
Student Til rnout Viewed As "Poor"

by Daniel J. Schlueter

Approximately 5 0 McCarthy
supporters from UC participated
in the McCarthy Migration to
Indiana last weekend. The group
left Saturday and returned late
Sunday with their target of oper-
ations being Vincennes, Indiana.
Armed with literature and their
own political spiels, the McCarthy
people saturated the streets.
"The turnout was poor," said

Cincinnati McCarthy staff direc-
tor Tom Farrell. "Fifty people
out of over 27;000is pretty bad'. It
was very difficult to spark gen-
uine interest."
While not sounding bitter, Mr.

Farrell went on to express the
hope that things would pick up,
not only around Cincinnati but

Headquarters during the last week
before the actual vote. It expres-
sed the great satisfaction in that
the - farmers all across Indiana
were well pleased with Me-
Carthy's record on farm issues.
Early' Monday morning, the

McCarthy offices said that they
would be well pleased with 25%
+ of the vote. It appears as if
they reached their goal. I

nationwide. He further lauded the
efforts of those who did partici-
pate and sought their continued
help right up to convention time.
The students who helped gave up
two days of their own time, plus
any expenditures for travel, food
and incidentals. Regardless of
political affiliation, such sacrifice
must be appreciated.
The question of alienation be-

tween the candidates and sup-
porters on one side and the in-
habitants of Indiana on the other
has come up. Mr. Farrell ans-
wered that a general apprehens-
ive tendency existed, lessening
somewhat as the campaign pro-
ceeded.
The farm vote, very important

in Indiana, received special com-
ment from the National McCarthy

Direct Line
by Brian Zakem

Complaint or question? Write
DIRECT LINE, c/o Brian Zakem,
. 1040Towanda Terrace, Cincinnati,
Ohio 45216.
Q. II After a great deal of eva-

sive action last fall, the Student
Senate sent a resolution to the
Administration concerning a pro-
posed change of housing policy.
The Men,'s Residence Hall As-
sociation and the Associated
Women's Students both endorsed
this proposal. What does the Ad-
ministration s,ay? Will they say
anything or will they deposit the
matter in the circular file!1I
Stan Glantz, Eng. '69'
A. " ... The Student Senate on

January 21, 1968,passed a recom-
mendation for change in the
University housing policy. This
recommendation was submitted
to the Dean of Students under a
cover letter dated April 1, 1968.
The recommendation was receiv-
ed in the Dean of Students' Office
on April 11, and. on that date a
letter was written by the Dean of
Students to the President 'of the
Student Body indicating the re-
ceipt of the recommendation and I

that an answer would be forth-
coming to the Student Senate 'on
May 1. At the Student Senate
meeting on May 1 the President of
the Student Body, Glen Weissen-
berger, read the new housing
policy that had been formulated
as a result .of the recommen-
dation, The new policy reads as
follows:
Residence Hall Policy For Women
"All full time single under-

graduate women, who do not live
with their parents or guardian
and who have not reached their
21st birthday prior to the first day
of classes of the autumn quarter
are required to live in University
residence halls or in sorority
houses in case of active members,
unless other arrangements are ap-
proved by the Office of the -Dean
of Women. All such for other ar-
rangements, for those under 21,
such as living with close relatives,
are considered on an individual
basis. Living arrangements must
be approved before new students
are granted final admission and
before returning students may
register."
Residenence Hall Policy For Men
"All full time single undergrad-

uate men who do not live with ./
_their parents or guardian and who
have not reached .their 21st birth-
day prior to the 'first day of
classes of the autumn quarter
are required to live in University
residence halls as long as space
is available, or in fraternity
houses, in the case of pledges or
active members. Exceptions to
this requirement must be approv-
ed by the Office of the Dean of
Men."

James A. Scully
Dean of Men

University Sing
5\et For 5'unday
The 1968 University Sing will

be held on May 12 at 2:00 p.m. in
the Armory Fieldhouse.
Musical selections will be per-

formed by at least 21 groups. The
University all male and all fe-
male choruses will perform se-
lections varying between' spirit-
uals, popular songs and movie
themes, "
Last year, Kappa Alpha Theta

won the women's division and Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon captured the
men's division.
The University Sing .had its be-

. ginning on 'Nov. 14, 1925. This
year's' Sing is co-chaired by Sue '
Hanni and Scott Partridge. Bill
Nimmo of the Public Relations
Department of the University,
will be the Master of Ceremonies.

SHOP and SAVE
at the fashionable

'SAMPLES'HOP
6471 Elbrook Ave.

(Golf Manor)

Juniors & Misses

Dresses & Sportswear

Monday - Friday

,12 noon - 5 p.m.

Saturday -t

10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

351-6546

BRIDGE C'LUB
Me~ting,'~~.~l11e

;6 ',' .;;. : .,." ,~'. ."~

SU:N'DAYS '2 - 5 P.M.
f 1)( ,,~ !

FREE
434 UNI'VERSITY CENTER

7

KING SCHOLARSHI P
\

A faculty committee has
been formed with the purpose
of establishing a Martin Luther
King Memorial Fund. The pur-
pose of this fund will be to
award four-year undergraduate
'scholarships to one or two
Negro students of clear acade-
mic promise who would not
otherwise be able to attend
college.
Faculty members will be

centactedseen by a representa-
tive of the Faculty Sesquicen-
tennial Drive. '

C'lassified ,'Ads
ODD .furnishings suitable for student
apartment .. WiII .move after exams.
can 751-5~53afte~. 5, except Wed.

WANTED - U.C. students to work
for Nixon. 4-6 p.m. 662-2859

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY will do
thesis typing, 341-2938.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Responsi-
ble college girl 'to live with family in
resort area on Long Island, New York,
for July and August. Care of 2 chil-
dren, 31/2 yrs~ and 6 months. Light
housekeeping. References. Re 1-1203.

,Mi,·Lo
__ ---r OF CLIFTON -----

Health and Beauty Aids of Discount Prices!

, BOBBI
.-

PIN·S:
-9Reg. C

- 25c~, ,
,c<. Card-' lel',~ . " " '" ,

.. ..

Dusting Powder'
and, Colognes

A Specially
Selected'

Gift Gro1uip

your Choice!

c

Fa1m,o,us..FRACiRAIN,CES
My ,Sin
Tigress
Intimate

Chanel #5,
Aphrodisia

Desert' Flower,

Ap'rege.
¥loc)dhue
'O~alisq'Je

AvaiLabLe at DISCOUNT PRICES

Prices Vi~lid: ,Fri., ..~ay lQth ~hrlJ Thurs», May 16th

336 l,UDLOW AVE.
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·Black Edu,c~tion "A: Must
The Negro in, ~his country has long b~n alienated from the

mainstream of American society; econornlcallv, politically, cultur-
aliy, and educationally he has;' been unable to' identify, with the
white society he sees around him. One of the principle factors at
work in perpetuating this alienation has been the lack of concen-
tration on Black history and culture in the schools. From his very
first day in school the Negrd has been taught that White is Right,
'and that Black is to be .asharned of. Sally and Johnny, and .their
compatriots in first-grade readers, are white, and their dog Spot
is probably white as well. To the black child who doesn't live in
a big house, in a white neighborhood, whose father doesn't go to
a nice office every day, this concept is entirely foreign. What
should be ,a first taste of reatity is no more than futile fantasy.

At a more advanced level of education, at the stage where
black students are anxious to identify with their rich culturaJ
heritage, the damage is compounded. The Black Man in Ameri-
can history is slighted, if not totally forgotten; he is treated as qnly
an incidental in the historical process. He is looked upon as some':'
one who appears on the scene, with no background to look back
upon and no future to look forward to. I

Educators in some circles are beginning to sit up- and take
notice of the situation. In some cities, such as in Cincinnati now,
Black students are demanding in no uncertain terms that more
emphasis be placed in public schools on the needs of the Black
community. The question to be answered now is: "Are these efforts
to be developed into a meaningful educational process, for White
as well as for Black, or will, they be only piecemeal measures to
placate, and not teach?" \

Why the Cincinnati Board of Education has not seen the' need
for Black education in its schools, we can't say, but we do think
that further delay in instituting programs in Black history and
culture would be inexcusable. UC has offered its assistance to
the school system by scheduling, its own Negro history course for
a time when public school teachers will be able to attend; in addi-
tion, it has expanded this course to span an additional quarter.
Uudoubtedly such programs will generate their own momentum
if resourceful school administrators use all available resources to
develop them.

Senate' Responsibility
\ "

President Weissenberger's plea for student support of UC's
Student Senate certainly is valid, and with strong student pressure,
the Senate can more easily be shaken into active existence. But
it seems that there was a slight oversimplification in his reason-
ing. Obviously, the Senate could operate more efficiently with a
demanding student body, but without it, the Senate should be
able to discern what the student body's needs are.

As Weissenberger pointed out, the Senate system has been
cloaked in a v'eil of recurrent inactivity in past years. But' the stu-
dent body has been given so little hope by the governmental
structure at UC that activity and interest) 'seem and often are
fruitless.

I] is always much easier to motivate a small group of inter-
ested, dedicated people to action than it is to wait until a mass,
apathetic group demands it. Because, by the time the large group
»stirs, conditions have gotten so bad, and Senate has missed so
many chances to help the student body, that the' large group4akes
the action itself.

Weissenl?erger. and the other senators are not and should
not feel trapped by the past. If they feel the. great need to be
backed by ~ voiced student opinion' which is not forthcoming, let
-them go out and solicit it. But they- have been elected" and have

v been put in a place of representation. If no students directly voice
their opinions to the senators, they should still be, able to read the
-feelinqs of the campus, and decide themselves what the students
want. ,
. As' Weissenberger points out, many students view govern-
ment as an exotic cult ... undertaking the frenzied ritual of self-
perpetuation. But the senators and Weissenberger will learn that
in the long run, self-perpetuation through inactivity can be difficult,
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BEARCAr FORUM
IBut / There Is Hope'

error hy doing this; but, "knowing
Mr. Gilligan, I'm sure he felt he
had to sleep nights. Cincinnati
should' be proud of his' courage.
But, on the contrary, the worth-
less news media in this city blast-
ed him and the bigots on the
bench blasted out at him. Again,
the city laughed and the citizens
slapped his hands. This city is
not the Queen City. It is dirty and
hypocritical. This city belongs in
Alabama along' with its judges,
who I'm sure would be eligible
for honorary membership in the
KKK. The fine citizens of the Re-
publican suburbs in this city don't
really like Nixon' or Goldwater.
They should vote for :Wallace.
The only shining light· in this

city are the few people like Jack
Gilligan, who would rather sleep
nights. '
Forgive my past and give peo-

ple like myself a valid chance.
We're changing. Give the new
generation a chance, it isn't all
our fault. I don't condone "White
Justice" and someday. we'll all
walk together. Thank you for
your letter and I, being white, I
apologize for your useless and
unjust three days.

'David Neal, A&S '68.

To the Editor:
(Editor's Note'- This letter was

specifically written to Mr. Mich-
ael Freeman.)

In my four years here at UC,
I've never read a more hard-
hitting and " truthful letter. Fur-
ther, never has anyone had a
more valid reason for writing.
This writer pointed out the in-.

herent bigotry of Miss Lange. I
say inherent because I know
what bigotry is. I, at' one time,
practiced it openly. I'm from a
White Southern background, and
the word "nigger" was deeply
rooted in my vocabulary. I'm not
a hypocrite. The word still cross-
es my lips when 'I'm not thinking.
,It is difficult to break an ugly
habit which one has practiced
for years. However, a trip of a
thousand miles begins with one
step' and little-by-little, I'rn over-
coming what I feel-to be the one
fault in my environment. Until
recently, I had never known or
as-sociated with Negroes, but ex-
posure changes many pre-con-
ceived ideas. At least now I'm be-
ginning to understand.
I despise injustice and mili-

tance by all factions of our soci-
ety. Rioting, looting, and burning
are horrid actions for responsi-
ble citizens, but there are worse
actions. The actions by" bigoted
judges who are supposedly intelli-
gent and responsible persons are
disgusting. Any judge who seeks
votes from the bench is wrong.
It is his job to impose what is
just, not to take political' direc-
. tives from. a safe, secure, and
"Scherer" individual who manip-
ulates his party. A judge who
uses his position for political pur-
poses is not a man. He is an ani-
mal and should change his black
judicial robe for a white one with
a peaked hood. The sick thing is
that Cincinnati allows this to hap-
pen. /
'But, there is hope. One man,

who at this time is facing the
voters statewide, stood up and
spoke his mind. Many say John
J. Gilligan made a gross political

Humgn Understanding
To the Editor:

For the last few weeks, the
News R e cor d has been the
battleground for fights about the
.racial issue. One gentleman seems
to be anti-white, while another' is
anti-black; Gentlemen, may I sug-
gest that the answer to the ques-
tion is not so simple as "black
and white," or "who is right and
who is wrong," or the "blackman
is ... while the while the white-
man is . . . "; (let your mind fill
in your personal feeling, it will
make you feel better).
Some authors have decided that

the Negro has the right to riot
because the White population has
treated him wrongly. My answer
is: "Do two wrongs make a
right?" Some people think that
the Negro should be, deported to

Africa; these bigots forget that
there are, and have been, Negroes
fighting for the freedom that de-
mocracy guarantees that ALL
men should have.

My answers are simple. It is
the question of Human vs. Human,
and this is the logical answer to
this battle. Negroes are tired of
waiting, they feel that they have
waited long enough, but the pro-
cess of removing prejudice from
a human mind is not a rapid 'pro-
cess. Since the riots have started,
several people that had accepted
the cause set forth by the Honor-
able, late Dr. Martin Luther King,
have decided that they were
wrong, and that the Negro is, no-
where near equal. Why? Because
Americans are opposed to vio-
lence, at least on the surface.
Mr. A. W. B., you were afraid

to sign your name to your letter
for fear of vengeance of the Ne-
gro population on campus; for
this I fear that I am prejudiced
against you. A man who will not
admit his feeling, is not a man,
but a mouse. To help you, B.,
.let me ask you, does a Negro
bleed red when cut, feel sadness,
walk upright like you, work the

I same math problems that you do,
and eat similar foods, etc.?
Since he does he MUST be your
equal; why pick on him? Remem-
ber, .the worst criminals of our
time were white; should they be
shipped to Russia?
To those who accept a human

for a human, I am sorry to bur-
den your reading with this let-
ter, but for you who will not ac-
cept a human for a human, then
it is time you do. Remember, the
knife in the back of all great na-
tions has been internal conflict,
like our racial issue. Subsequent-
ly .fhese nations fell. Do YOU
want our nation to fall because
you are not mature enough to ac-
cept one Human equal with all
other Humans?
I may not be as good a writer

as Mr. Levenstein, but maybe I
can do financial analysis better
than he; the point being, one may
not be able. to do one thing -as

(Cont'd on Page 5)
)

Al'Porkolcib
-, .'

The· Presidential 'Candidates
This November our nation's

electorate will be voting for either
Nelson A.. Rockefeller or Hubert
H. Humphrey' for the Presidency
of the, United States. At least
that's the view this prognosticator
takes. , /
The race for the Democratic

nomination has recently rallied
behind the Senator from New
York, Robert F. Kennedy. And
it seems that a great number be-
lieve RFK will carry the banner
in '68. I see ita little differently.
As of now it looks. as if Ken-

nedy will go, into the Democratic
Convention In August with a clear
lead, but not an overwhelming
one. His primary victories in In-
diana and the District of Columbia
point to this. He's confronted both
McCa,rthy and' Humphrey .and
came away 'smelling like roses';
Unfortunately for Ken ned y.,
though, he can't sew up enough of
the convention's delegates by win-
ning the primaries. There aren't
enough of them.
Fourteen states', hold- 'primaries"

thiry-eight states hold. state con-
ventions, 'and five more u~e the
state committee method. (The
total adds up to more than 50 be-
cause' some states use 'two
methods in establishing their pre-
ference ..) ,
And so there will be quite a

number of uncommitted dele-
gates; voting for a favorite son on
the"first ballot, some backing Mc-
Carthy and some standing be-
hind Humphrey. Here is where I

see the Kennedy machine break-
ing down.
Kennedy will be strong on the

first and possibly the second bal-
lots, but it is here that his destiny
rides. If he can't capture the nome,
ination in two, he won't.
After this, the delegations will

start to break, and the amount
of influence that can be mustered
to bring these delegations into
one's camp will be of immeasur-
able importance. This" leads us to
two points which I think will give
"Humphrey the no~.

First, for whatever the reason
or reasons may be, Kennedy has
alienated from his camp, in the
past, many influential party stal-
warts. The New I York party
leaders and LBJ to name just two.
These can influenece votes.
Secondly, close to 50% of the

McCarthy supporters are diamet-
rically ~opposed to Kennedy, and
:would vote for Humphrey" over
RFK. (I earnestly' .believe that.
this total will increase in the up-
'coming months, considerlngzz s;
are undecided over the two.) .
These McCarthy ,:0;. votes and

party influence will be the key,
and I see the greatest -part of it
going to Humphrey. From here
it looks to be HHH on the fifth
ballot. .
On the Republican side, Nixon

: is currently the overriding choice.
In all the.recent studies made, he

-.is way out in front.
But Rockefeller had not yet

made his statement saying he

would campaign for the can-
didacy, and in each of these polls
there was, a goodly percentage
who were undecided when asked
if they would vore for either Nixon
or one of the current Democratic
contenders, enough to sway the
outcome.
This is the point: the Republi- ,

,cans want and need a winner this
year, and I believe this is their
main goal over .and above estab-
lishing a rigid party platorm as
was done in '64.
This is the year of compromise

for the GOP. And I think they
realize that strict conservative
as well as liberal will have to
unite and select a candiate that
they feel will win. Personnel sel-
fishness, as far as party philoso-
phy goes, will have to take a back
seat. This wasn't the case in '64
and the party hasn't forgotten '64.
So it boils down to Nixon and

Rockefeller. Nixon more in line
with the philosophy of those that
got Goldwater the nomination, the
party "elite, while Rocky has more
of a liberal flavor, very liberal on
some issues.
Once again, the GOP convention

will have Nixon far out in front
after the first three ballots. After
this though, Rockefeller should
pull enough from the big states
to have the others follow in a
mass procession. It looks like
Rocky by the fourth.
As to the outcome of the vote

in. November, it very definitely
will depend on the running mates
each man selects.
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Peace Corps Work Demands Dedication
(Cont'd from Page 4)

well as another but his excellence
in another area will make up for
the deficit.
Fellow students, try to meet

each man as your equal, not as
one a Negro, one a Chinaman,
and another as White; it may
lead to the bondage of all of
America to another race.

Franklin Farmer,
Bus. Admin.' '68.

P:eaceCorps Image
To the Editor:

For the last several months,
Mike Patton, a Peace Corps Vol-
unteer, writing fromAfrica, has
contributed a number of well-
written articles to the News Rec~
ord. In his last piece entitled the
Menace (NR April 30, 1968) he
attempts to warn graduating sen-
iors of the sometimes negative
attitude of professors and faculty
members to their plans to join
the Peace Corps. As a former
volunteer (Malaysia 1965-66) I
would like to expand on Mr. Pat-
ton's thoughts and express a few
of my own that have occurred to
me since my return from service.
The image of the' Peace Corps,

(PC) has been a problem that has
been severely examined by many
including the volunteers them-
selves. Among the many bad im-
ages that have evolved are the
do-gooder, the draft dodger, the
missionary, the guy who doesn't
know what to do with himself and
the professional bum. Let us ex-
amine each of these in turn to
see just how valid they are.
.The easiest to dispell is the im-

.age of the draft dodger. The regu-
lations in regard to military serv-
ice remain the same for the
Peace Corps Volunteer (PCV) af-
ter he returns as when he left.
There is no exemption from mili-

. tary obligation because' of prior
PC service. While it is true that
the present situation in Vietnam
may attract some into the PC,
the current world situation shows
no definite' trend towards peace,
so that there is hardly a guaran-
tee that the draft situation will
be better when the volunteer re-·
turns. It is strange to note how
severely a PCV's motives are
scrutinized and how we rarely
question the motives of those who
join military institutions.
There are many who regard

volunteers as missionaries of one
type or another. This1mage is
hardly valid. Missioners are the
most easily recognized and are
quickly eliminated from training
during the three months required
of all volunteers. In this context
I always chuckle to myself when
I think of, the reply I received
from a Borneo jungle man on the
idea of a life after death. "Life
after death? Why should there be
one? I would only have to, die all

over "again anyhow so what sense
would that make?"
What is a do-gooder? I suppose

a do-gooder is some one who is
always .helping others unselfish-
ly. The reality of the/situation is'
that a PCV may very well need
more -than just a helping, hand
from the local people in existing
from day to day in some of the
out of the way spots. In other
more' developed areas it may
take a volunteer more than a
year to find out how the society
he is living in works and oper-
ates, much less help it to solve
problems that have existed for
years.
Some people I have found have

the impression that volunteers
have a source of funds from
which they may .draw to buy
things for the people with whom
they work. Nothing could be far-
ther from the }ruth! The fact is
that a volunteer has very little
to offer except himself, his ideas,
his perspective and hopefully his
initiative in bringing about the
change desired by the-host coun-
try. A volunteer who uses himself
effectively often is able to inter-
est the host country government
in his village's problems when
otherwise the difficulty might
have gone unchanged and, un-
noticed for years. I _

Mr. Patton says that the image
of the do-gooder "in the hard,
factual, REALISTIC world of sci-
ence and study" is likely' to be
poorly thought of. What he fails
to bring out, and I would beex-
tremely surprised if he did not
agree with me after almost a
year in PC, is that the REAL
world may not in fact exist in
academic at all, in spite of the
value that is placed upon it in
our society. Two years in PC and
a glimpse at various parts of the
rest of the world change one's
perspectives and values a great
deal. ,
Finally, the image of the volun-

teer as a professional bum and
the guy who does not know what
to do with himself strikes my
funny bone. Can you imagine sit-
ting in some tiny village in the
middle of nowhere without doing
anything?Ye2, I suppose that.
there are a few that can, but on
the whole, the novelty- of any new
place wears off in a maximum of
six months no matter howexotic
the setting. What then? Tears?
Frustration? Boredom? Break-
down? I have known a fewvolun-
teers .who solved. the problem by
sitting under a Banyan tree and
drinking up the local brew. Then
there were others who wrote let-

POETRY WANTED
for Poetry' Anthology. Plea,se tn-
clude stamped, self-addressed r.
turn envelope. Send to Idlewild
Pub lis h. r s, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco, C.lifornia 94117.

National General Pictures presents

A Joseph [anni Production

, .Ierence Stamp as Dave

Garol White in

!,epOORCOW!I!I

Reconunended
for Mature
Audtences

Technicolor"

Now Showing

20th CE·NTURY JOLLY ROGER Drive-In
FERGUSON HILLS Drive-In

ters to, Mom and Dad and the
girl they used to go with only to
find that Mom and Dad were hav-
ing trouble deciding on the choice
of a blue Mustang or a fire engine
red impala, and the girl was very
much involved with pan-cake
flipping- at the country fair.
Sooner or later even the most

confirmed bum takes stock of the
world around him and realizes
that there are things in the soci-
ety around him that are of inter-
est. Before long that interest leads
to discussion, and the discussion to
.involvement and the involvement
to critical examination and mo-
tion towards a desired aim. Hope-
fully that aim will be directed
towards improvement and intelli-
gent change appropriate to the
situation and the society. Result?
A small job well done .. a Peace
Corps job. '
To the person who thinks seri-

ously of Peace Corps service, the
anti-Peace Corps attitude of some
should be of minute importance, .
for the problems to be faced as a
volunteer in fa foreign country
will be infinitely more trying. If
you are thinking of. Peace Corps,
you had better really WANT it.

George Cohen.

TO ALL F IJ 115

T:he fraternity of Phi Gam-
ma Delta is moving ahead with
plans to establish a colony on
the UC Campus. All F IJ 115
from other chapters who are
presently on Campus are asked
to get in touch with the Dean of
Menls Office (475-3244) at once.

FE:MA'LESUMMER
EMPLOYMENIT

Glainourous position demon-
strating wigs and cosmetics.
Hours flexible to fit in with
summer sun schedule. Profes-
sional training provided. Pur-
chase own cosmetics and wigs
at discounts.
For interviews, call:

MRS. GILLER
421·8877

-----------------

Come To The NR!

Westendorf Jewelers
FRATERNITY JEWELRY
• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 W. McMillan 621-1373

"Ask Oneof
Customers" ,·MY

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Where Quality Counts -.'

621-4244 212 W. McMillan

CO!NTEMPO;RARY IN'SURANCE
P'L,ANN'ING
.E:state Creation

and
Estate Protection

MULTIPLE LINE:S
AETNA LIFE -and Casualty

751-5700

George G.
McMannis
i U.C. 1966

Andrew B.
Hastie

O.S.U.1967
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UC .Hosts M.YC .Sprinq Sports Championships
Additional Eagle depth is pro-

vided by pole vaulter, Butch Wal-
Cincinnati welcomes the Mis- den who has a' vault of 15' 2%"

souri Valley Conference spring and' Charles Betts, who has triple-
sports championships. This after- jumped 57' 10".
noon and all day' tomorrowuth- Dra~e is extremely st,rong in
letes will compete for superiority the mId~~e and long distances,
in track, golf, and tennis. R~y Dunn ?as ru~ a 1 :49 half

mile and WIll provide good com-
Coach G2rY Truc~, mentor .of petition for Bearcat Jim Callo-

the track team, anxiously aW~Its way, who has not yet .run under a
all conference track an~. field 1: 50 half mile. Along with Dunn,
- te.ams except .for St. LoUl~ who Drake has two fine milers, Elliot
WIll not participate. Approximate- Evans, 4:07; andDave" Compton,
ly 200 thm~l~ds WIll converge on., .a 4;:09 performer. J '

~he new Ph'lltp H. Meyers rubber- ,~' 'A mile relay team of the Drake
ized track. "Bulldogs has turned in a time of
The conference is much tougher. 'i3:09.0, one of the fastest times

this year than in past seasons. in the country. Rick Wanamacker
Real ,team strength can be ex- of .the Bulldogs has high jumped
petted from North Texas State, .6'10" this year. A real duel be-
Drake, and Wichita. '\ ,'tween him and' UC's Cornelius
'North Texas' State 'Eagles bo~st Lindsey looms. ,:

the -talen t of speedster Oscar Overall team strength should
Howard, "'a9.6 hundred-yard dash be the "Shockers",' from .Wichita.
man. How a r d- is challenged Roy Oldberson, the Missouri Val-
though, by teammates Joe Yalen-, ley Conference cross country
. ty, Mike Neeley, John Heyler, champ, is strong in the mile' and
and Dennis Stephens, who com-. three mile events., -
prise a '440 yard relay team with , Cincinnati can expect challeng-
a time of 41.1.' ing performances from half miler

by Dave Leopold will enter their four lowest
scores.
Tennis action- should be quite

interesting. Coach Ray Dieringer
will greet men from all the Con-
ference schools to the Boyd
Chambers Courts. The tourna-
ment begins at 9:00 a.m. Friday
and will conclude late Saturday
afternoon. .
Four men from each' team will

compete in singles action, and two
doubles teams. North Texas State
has been the net champs for, the
past two years, but bring a 5-11-4
record toCincinnat-i.
Tulsa,' who last won the champi-

onship in 1963, and Bradley, un-
. defeated in 20 dual matches this
season, are the favorites. The
Hurricanes from Tulsa have beat
conference teams' North Texas

. State, Wichita (twice), and Mem-
phis State. Bradley has had an
impressive victory over Notre
Dame this season.
New tournament champions in

all three sports can be expected
as this weekend is guaranteed to

. be one of sports-filled action in
Cincinnati.

and milerJimCalloway, high
jumper "Cornelius Lindsey, and
quarter miler Chuck Roberts.
Action in track begins tonight

at 7:00 p.m.: with the final in
field "events and prelims in the
winning events. The finals will
begin at 1: 15 p.m. Saturday and
will' continue until the awards
presentation at 4:00 p.m.
Golf Coach, Dr. WilliamSchwar-

berg welcomed 45 men yesterday
to Clovernook Country Club, and"
the 30th annual MVC Golf Cham-
pionship. Action began Thursday
morning at 7:30 with the first 13
holes. Thirty-six holes will con-
elude the matches today.
All conference teams will be

represented on the par 71, Clover--
nook ,layout. Defending champs
Memphis State will be without the
, services of last year's tournament
medalist, Richard Eller. JIm Clay-
ton, the 1966 medalist from North
Texas State, will return to try to
regain his honor.
The Bearcats have men who

will make strong bids to bring the
championship trophy home. Five
players from each of the teams

L:inksman Dropped By Eastern Kentucky
BLasts By Hanover, Centre and Xavier

Junior letterman GeoH Craw-
ford won two c;»f his last four
singles matches and will be one
of UC's team competin,g in the
Missouri Valley Championships I

here on Boyd Chambers Courts,
_ today and tomorrow. Geoff came
to UC from Withrow High School'
in Cincinnati.

Wilkens~Baffles Rebs~' 11-2
reason for the added punch in-
the 'Cat attack was due to sev-
eral players who have returned
from injuries. Both Sam .Certo
and Steve Neugebauer have, of-
ten been sidelined over the
course of the 'season, and this
has -not helped the squad.
The .Bearcats will face Xavier

in their next outing, on Saturday,
at Xavier. In that game, 'fresh-
man Bruce Raible will be going
after his seventh win of the

by Claude Rost
Executive Sports Editor

Coach Glenn Sample's baseball
Bearcats ended their five game
losing' streak with an impressive
win over Villa Madonna by an
11-2 tally last Tuesday at Haub-'
ner Field. The 'Cats, behind the
seven hit pitching of Gary Wil-
kens humbled the visiting Reb-
el's to even their season mark at
i:3:13.' '
Wilkins struck out 14 batters

en route to his third victory of
the year against a pair of losses.
He went the distance for Cincy.
The Bcarcats, banged out ;1.4'j

hits in one of their best offensive
s.fl~ws of the year. Tom Chlebecki.~
led the barrage with thre.ehits,
while Sam 'Certo, playing after
being sidelined with an injury,
John Cassis, Hudie Camp, and
Steve Neugebauer all added two
hits.
The big inning for the Bear-

cats was the-fifth, when they at-
tacked the Rebels for 10 runs to
completely break iUP what had
been an 0-0 game. Tom Chlebeck
accounted for four- of these runs
when he hit a grand slam home
run, the first by a DC' player this
season.
The Bearcats added one more

run in the ninth inning. Villa'
Madonna scored one run in the .

~~~~ttf~~~h~i~J~a/~~~~:~ to ac- >Racket Squad, Sc'ores' Three Wins,
Coach Glenn Sample praised .

his team's excellent defense in 0 t 'V 'II eel -B B II Stat 7 2
the one-sided win. He also had . i , IU~. 0 le'yl y a 'lerS,-,
praise for Gary Wilkins, "He's
been' pitching very well for us
lately," stated the Bearcat coach.
Coach Sample also felt that the

by Mark Naegel

The UC Bearcats lost a golf
match last Saturday to Eastern
Kentucky University in a match
played at Madison Country Club'
in Richmond, Ky. by a score' of
11-7. Morehead cancelled out of
the match minutes before play
began in order to attend a. tour-
nament at MUrray State Univer-
sity. The Bearcats previously
beat Eastern Kentucky 10%-
7% 'in a match here at Losanti- '
ville Country' Club.
.Jim Sanders of Eastern Ken-

tucky was. the medalist in the
match. San d e r s blitzed the
course with a four under par 68.
Paul Schultz of Eastern Ken-
tucky finished with an even par
72. The Bearcats broke into the
scoring with Tom Whitelaw and
Dave- Lundy each shooting a 73.
Coach Bill Schwarberg commend-
ed Eastern Kentucky for their
fine play, but also pointed out
that Cincinnati previously de-
feated them at Losantiville.
Cincinnati emerged; the winner

from a quadrangular golf match

at Losantiville Country Club last
Tuesday against rival Xavier Uni-
versity, Hanover College,' and
Centre College of Kentucky.
Cincy defeated Centre 15-3, Han-
o-ver 15-3, and Xavier 16%-1%.
The team record for the season
, now stands at 1'5 wins and 2 loss-
es.
Ken Backus of Cincinnati com-

. pleted the course in 67 strokes to
tie the course record. Ken shot a
34 on the first nine holes and a'
33 on the second to give him a 3
under par 67. Ken Wimmer. of
Cincinnati followed Backus with
a 75. Cincy's Geoff. Hessley along
with Xavier's Tim Baker and Ken
Reidy finished with 77 strokes.

John Sturges' 78 strokes was
Centre's best' while Reed Sille-
man led Hanover's team with 82
strokes.' Coach Bill' Schwarberg
was happy' with the team's per-
formance against Centre College
which was very tough ..in Ken-
tucky. Coach Schwarberg also
commended Kenny Backus for
tying the' course record.
In the Missouri Valley Cham-

pionship to urn a ment today,
Coach Schwarberg is optimistic
about Cincy's chances. Memphis
State's undefeated team poses
the biggest threat to the Bear-
cats. North Texas' State and
Wichita will also be teams to
reckon with in the tournament,

I~atz-Eye View ~
'Lacrosse ComingT 0 UC

by Richie Katz
Sp'orts Editorcampaign against the always

tough crew of Musketeers. The
'Cats .will wind up the season
next Tuesday when they face the
Ohio University Bobcats at Haub-
. rier Field. '

Something new may be added
to the DC athletic program next
year. It's a game called lacrosse.
Mr.' Tyko Kihlstedt, .an instructor
in DAA, has indicated a de rire
in, forming such a team at UC.
He realizes that' there may be
many people who may not know
much about the game but he is
willing to give up some time for
instruction.
For the remainder of this year..

there will be meetings for those
interested and there will also be
instruction on the rules for those
who may not be familiar with the
game. Mr. Kihlstedt will act in
the capacity of instructor as well
as coach.
Mr. Kihlstedt hopes, if there

is enough interest shown, to have
competition next year with other
schools competing in lacrosse.
There are many students around
UC who are interested in this
sport and these are the ones who
should contact Mr. Kihlstedt now.'
should contact Mr .. Kihistedt now
at either 475-3898 or 751-5169.

is what happened. However, later
in the afternoon when' many of
the teams were beginning to tee·
off there seemed to be an over-
abundance of other golfers on the
course. Avon Fields is the type
of course that cannot comfortably
. handle an abundance of golfers.
It seems to me that when a tour-
nament of this nature is held
either one of two things should
be done.
Either there should be a short-

er time period for teams .to tee
off or some arrangements should
be made with the course to keep
other players off until a good part
of the tourney is over. Many of
the contestants were aggravated
because they were forced to wait
a great deal of time between
nines. After finishing the first
nine holes they were forced to
wait a long time before they
could tee off on the "back side.
Some allowances should have
been made by the course officials
to handle this tournament, but
there was none.
Firstly, Avon Fields. is probably
the poorest of the public courses
in the city. California Golf Course
on the east side of the city would
be a much better place to play in
terms of a course. Some may ar-
gue that it is too far for any stud-
ent to travel to play in a tourna-
ment. A good-deal of those that
play in this tourney have to drive
in a car to get to any course they
play. Therefore, I would think
that it would. be to the advantage
of everybody concerned to take
just another ten minutes out to
.California Golf Course for next
year's 1M match.

by Richie Katz
Sports Editor

teams of Federici-Ignatz, Geoff
Crawford-Steve Greenwell and,
Terry Grear-Drier also won their
matches.
Last Monday they traveled to

Muncie, Indiana where they
were downed by Ball State 7-2.
In this match Ignatz was the on-
ly Cincinnati singles player to
win his match. He copped it with
a 4-6, 7-5, 6-3 victory over
his opponent- Wayne Babbit. In
the doubles Federici and Ignatz
gained the only other point for
the 'Cats with their victory, 11-
9,6-1.
One day later on Tuesday, the

squad was once again on the'
road. This time they matched
against Sarlham College at Rich-
mond, Indiana. They downed the
home squad 5-4 to raise their
season's mark to five wins and
four losses. In winning the 'Cats
took all but two singles matches.
Bill Ignatz won again along with
Federici; Crawford and. Dreier.
Only ..one doubles team was able
to gain a victory in this match..
Once again it was Federici and
Ignatz who captured their dou-
bles match. The doubles victory
wrapped up the DC win making
the final score DC 5 and Earl-
ham 4. .

The tennis squad over the past .
two weeks has played four.
matches, winning three while los-
ing one: Their lone defeat came
at the hands of Ball State at
Muncie,-Indiana on Monday, May

'6. Their victories were at the
expense of cross town rival Xa-
vier, Miami, and Earlham 'Col-
lege.
On April 29 the netman down-

ed the Xavier racket men at the
Boyd Chambers Courts 7-2. Tom
Ormond of Xavier took DC's Ray
Federici to three sets before fall-
ing to DC's number one singles
7-9, . 7-5, 6-3. Bill Ignatz, J

Geoff' Crawford and John Drier/
and all three doubles squads
were victorious against the Musk-
ies.
On Wednesday, May 1, again-

at the Bearcat courts, UC
downed the tennis squad from
Miami. They outscored the Red-
skins 4-3 to take their season
record to 4 wins and three loss-
es. Federici and Ignatz both
were victorious again while Tom
Minter won his match for the
'Cats 9-7, 8-6. The doubles

Phi DeltTriuln,phs
Squeaks, by S.L4I~1
Phi Delta Theta copped the

annual Pi Lamb Invitational
softball tournament last Sunday
at Woodward High school. They
downed the defending champ-
ions, Sigma Alpha Mu 3-2 in a
tight game that 'was not decided
until the last inning. . .
The Phi Delts got to the final

game by downing Kappa Alpha
Psi 12-6; while the Sammies
moved into the championship
game by defeating host Pi Lamb
5-3.
For five and one-half innings

of the final game SAM led 2-1,
the difference being a long home
run to the opposite field by Fred
Lewis. In the bottom of the
sixth Phi Delt Ron Evans socked
a drive to left which sailed just
out of the reach of the Sammie
left fielder for a home run. Then
an inning later Phi Delt scored
again to win and unseat the Sam-
mies,

* * * *
Intramurals are running smooth I

in all sports. After their many
delays earlier.in the spring the
1M office has been able to re-
schedule the events and now they
are progressing very well. The
intramural office has done' a very
laudable job with their program
this year; 'There is only one sport
in which I believe there is a need
for improvement.
Earlier in the week golf match-

es were held at Avon Fields Golf
Course. As scheduled, teams were
to tee off between 10:00 a.m. and
-5:00 p.m., and for most part this
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Tendet, TaiLback T(JUies, A:~K¥." Derby
Pockets. Parley, Pot In Lucky Seventh

by PatTick ;J. Fox
It doesn't pay to be a betting

UC football player, unless of
course, you are Ray Muche. If
you are Ray Muche then it pays
about $62.00. I

Last Friday after playing in
the annual Red-White spring

football game, Muche,.a tailback
letterman along with other play-
ers: TOr.l ~roto,. split-end; Tom
Rossely, also a split-end, and Den-
nis Blank, a center, drove to
Louisville for the Kentucky Der-
'by. -

Arriving in: Louisville at about
2:00 a.m. Saturday, the. four had

The winner, in ·second plac;e, surpassed only by the loser in first
place, leads the Kentucky Derby field to the finish line. In the back-
ground forty-seventh from the middle footballer Muche reeleves pay-
off.~(see story) .

---photo by John M'Organ

Athletes. Grades, Improve
Greatly In Second Quarter
Forty-seven University of Cin-

cinnati varsity and freshmen ath-
letes earned B-minus or better
grades during the second quar-
ter of the 1967-68 academic
year.
Grading is done on the basis

of "3.0 for B, 4.0' for A, etc.
The Bearcats with 2;9 and better
averages are:
FOOTBALL: Dave Ken c son

3.8; Ray Heidorn 3.5; Tom Mace-
jko 3.3; Jim Nelson 3.3; Frank
. Starman 3.3; Dan Bennie 3.2;
Jack Tobik 3.2; Ron McHenry
,3.2; Dan Dullea 3.2; Harvey Rich-
ards 3.1; Tim Collaros 3.1; Jim
Green 3.0; Earl Willson 3.0; Bob
Milner 3.0; Mike Gorton 3.0; Bob
Miller 2.9; and Mike Kelly 2.9.
SWIMMING: Claude Wilson

3.8; Mike Arata 3.8; Jim Sheehy'
3.1; Dan Domis 3.0 and Rick Mor-
rison 2.9.
GYMNASTICS: Allan Trout

3.5; Bob Kratz 3.5; Scott Wynn

SPORTS WRITE RS
Attention S p 0 r t 5 writers!

Anyone interested in writing
for the News Record Sport
Staff for next year should con-
tact the sports office before the
end of the spring quarter. Call
475·2748.

·,IT'S NEW

3.2; George Vogel 3.0; and Mike
Cummins 3.0.
TENNIS: Ray Federici 3.7;

John Drier 3.1; Bill Ignatz 3.0;
and Al Gerdson 3.0.
TRACK AND CROSS COUN-

TRY: K~nt Certer 3.7; John
Wagner 3.3; Bob Schnecker 3.2;
Ken Lichtendahl 3.2; Lou Gracia
3.1; Bradley Jones 3.1; Scott Star-
gel 3.1; and Fred Griffiths 2.9.
GOLF: Bill Hawkins 3.6; and

David Yeager 2.9.
BASEBALL: Art Ramsey 3,.1

and Rolf Reinemuth 3.0.
WRESTLING: Steve Graves

3.4 and Bill Boggess 3.0. "
RIFLE: Ken 'Keener 3.9 and

Reid Jaffe 3.2.

little money and no place to stay.
Tailback .Muche, who had only
$10.00 himself, remembered a
truck driver whom he ha-d met
briefly last summer and who had
invited Ray "to look me up
when you're in Louisville, .sorne-
time." That "sometime;' .was al-
most three in the morning, last
Saturday. The truck' driver pick-
ed them up, bedded them down,
and fed them the next morning.
This was just the beginning of
the UC tailback's luck.
On Derby Day; the four slid

under a fence and hotfooted into
Churchill Downs: At this point
the group broke up and "we all
followed Ray.",
Ray, sped up to the grandstand

.steps, hopped over a rail and in-
to a $15.00 box seat, next to a
well-dressed young man and his
wife. The affluent appearing gen-
tleman allowed Ray to stay, thus
stymieing the pursuing ushers.
Muche, after losing almost half

his $10 on the third and fourth
races hit .what he thought was a
jackpot, collecting $9.40 and
$8.60,on the fifth and sixth races.
The Derby was the seventh race
and Ray placed $5:00 on the'
Dancer's Image (the eventually
disqualified winner). The well-
dressed gentleman whose. grand-
stand box he was sharing placed
approximately $800 "across the
board" on the "Dancer.'" When
Dancer's Image won, Ray collect-
ed $23.00 plus what he thought
was a "fiver" from his box-seated
friend who gave it to him .for
"bringing him luck."
Muche made his way to the

mutual windows to wager on the
final' two races;' he pulled from
his. pocket his "gift fiver" and
'recovered it and his' composure
in time to discover that his
friend .had actually given him a
$5().bill. Betting a little' "heavier
after that, Ray lost ,$9 on the
final-two races and ended with a
grand profit of $62.00 for the
day.
When the quartet was re-unit-

ed, Muche, who has bet once be-
fpre ,--in" his life-losing $10 on
tne-trotters, was the only one of
the four to win anything. Muche
described this", as "one of the
greatest 'thrills of my life." .
Obviously betting on the!Derby

doesn't pay.

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

SEE -IT
AT

229W. McMILLAN

621-87l0

801Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion 1st Sunday.of every' month

Need Transportation?
Phene 541·2882 or 961-6271

- IT'S ,PSYCHED,EtIC

MOVING OP ART
SO FAR OU'T IT'S IN

GOIODIE1·SDISC'O,UNT RECORDS

"At Goodie's Discount is a Business, not a Slogan"

~enguins' To Present Show
Trip Across US Featured
The Penguin .Club, affiliated

with the Women's Athletic As-
sociation of the ~Women's Divi-
sion of the Department of
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation.. will present its an-
n u a I synchronized swimming
show in Laurence Hall Natato-
rium . on Friday and Saturday,
May 10 and 11 at 8 p.m.
The theme of this year' s show,

under the direction of Misses
Nancy Naish and Paula. Kohls, is
the "Penguin Express," a train
trip 'across' the United States.
Cities and attractions interpreted
through synchronized swimming
include, Cincinnati, Chinatown,
the Smithsonian Institute, and a
trip down the Mississippi by pad-
dlewheel.
Featured swimmers in the

show will 'include Miss Sue
Nordquest who placed second in
solo competition in synchronized
swimming in the state of Ohio
and who was a member of the
first place national team. Miss
Marie Schwerlzer from Ashville,
North Carolina, will depict the
"Hippie" movement at Haight-

Asbury in San Francisco.' Miss
Schwerlzer received fourth hon-
ors in synchronized swimming at
the International Aquatic Art
, Festival last year. '

Miss Nancy Naish and Mr. Tim
.Cahill- will interpret the Indian
heritage of the US in a duet
number.
Tickets for this year's show

may be obtained at the Union
Desk, the office of Women's
Ph y sic a 1 Education Division,
from members of· the Penguins
and also at the door the nights of ~
the performance.

DANIEL E. IfEID
Selling made to measure

Clotbes

TIRED OF SLOPPY CLOTHES?

Join the Elite
who wear tailor made clotl1ing

Guaranteed Perfect Fit

Clothes for Men and Women

Extremely Re·asonable

SUITS
SHIRTS

SKIRTS, et~.,
p~~.,e.681.59~f
2771 Beekman

Love:IN~DEPr. C, p.o. 60)( 204-
GRr:ENWICH VIUAt=J: <T'A. tJF\AJ'v'nOIC

CINCINNATI PREMIERE. WED., MAY 2~th

An astounding entertainme'nt
exp~rie.nct!-a dazzling t:rip
to the moon, the planets'
and thes'ars beyo·nd.

~

SUPER PANAVISION' [80[()~m~lillm®METROCOLOR

STARRING KEIR DULLEA· GARY LOCKWOOD
SCREENPLAY BY STANLEY KUBRICK AND ARTHURC. CLARKE

PRODUCED A~D DIRECTED BY STANLEY KUBRICK

Schedule of Reserved Seat Performances &. Prices

MATINEES ORCHESTRA LOGE BALCONY
Wednesday. " , $2.00 $2.00 $1.75
Sat., Sun., Hols •.....•............ $2.50 $2.50 $2.00

EVENINGS
Sun. thru Thurs - $2.50 $2.50 $2.00
Fri., Sat., Hals. and Hol.~Eves $3.00 $3.00 $2.50

EVES 8:30 PM / SUN. and HOl~.'8 P'M / MATINEES 2:00 PM

"NOTE-Holiday Matinee Thursday, May 30th!

INT.ERNATIONAL- 70 Theatre
6th at Vine • Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

ORDER YOUR TICf<ETS HERE
at INTERNATIONAL 70

THEATRE
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CCM's Stern Concert Tonight
Tonight at 8:00 p.m, in CCM's

Corbett Auditorium, Bach's great
liB Minor Mass" will be per-
formed at the annual Stem Me-
morial Concert,' honoring the
memory of Martha Seasongood
Stern and-Ma.x Stern. Presented
in its entirety, the work will be
conducted by Dr. Lewis E. Wilke-
hart and will feature the com-
bined Chorale and Chamber Sing-
ers of UC's College-Conservatory
plus selected members of its Phil-
harmonia Orchestra. The public
is invited. There is no admission
charge. '

Philha~!Uonia Orchestra will pre-
sent a complete performance of
Bach's I thrilling '.'Magnificat,"
conducted by Elmer Thomas, on
Sunday evening, May 12, at 8:30
p.m. in Corbett Auditorium.
At _ this performance, Cincin-

natians will have the rare oppor-
tunity of hearing all 12 move-
ments of Bach's "Magnificat",
performed by CCM's best talent.
The second half of the program
will be devoted to Brahm's "Lieb-
eslieder Walzer, Opus -52/' con-
sisting of 18 Viennese-style waltz-
es for chorus and piano (four
hands). Piano soloists are Bev-
erly Gilbert and Stephanie Hat-
field.

* */ *
CCM's Chamber Singers togeth-

er with 23 members of the CCM

A>:-,

it", ..~. JAMIE 'McGREGOR [BARRY EVANS]
0il~ HAS GIRLS ON HIS MIND!

-$$)::{-.\ F t ·th· b . ht,,-MOf'<:::f: a ones, 1ft ones, rig ones
<:,~: and dumb ones.What he

hasn't had is the vital
experience and that's what
the picture is about!"
-Archer Winslen, New York Post

:Esquire 320
LUDLOW

.•281-8i'SO

I RECO•••• ENOED fOR IDUl IS ONLY I Do""bu'''' by lOl'lRl P1ClURlS CORI'ORAIION @~LOR-;;~Lu;;1

STARTS FRI., MAY 1'0

byh!Carved@
A significant new concept in engagement ring
design is yours in ArtCarved's new soft textured
florentine, finishes. The flashing fire of flawless
ArtCarved diamonds contrasts exquisitely with
the quiet glow of these antiqued finishes. See this
modern magnificence today in our exclusive Art: ,
Carved collection.' Models illustrated from $150.
Matching wedding bands additional.

"" ..••.. "

A - HOLIDAY
C - DORADO

B - ROYALTY
D - BALLAD STAR

Op~n a bUdget or regular cha':.ge account

.1iI••
JEVVELERS

Seventh & Vine
AND IN YOUR GETZ NEIGHBORHOOD STOR·E

Roedersheirner Does Roedersheimer;
"Sanctified Mind" Something Different

by Shari Baum

Tonight and tomorrow, the'
Theatre Department will present
the original play, Sanctified
Mind. From the beginning of re-
hearsals the production can only
be desc:ribed ....as something dif-
ferent. For the author, graduate
'Ineatre Student, Harry Roeder-
sheimer, serving also as director,
the play has presented as un-
usual an experience as it does
for the cast, crew and audience.
Best described as an, experi-

. ment at drama, Sam,ctified Mind
provides an almost montagic ex-
perience. At first glance, .one
might well, be reminded of the
work of Pirandello. But the simi-
larity soon fades. The play be-
gins with a director and his as-
sistant desperately trying to
ready a play for production. As
their difficulties increase, the
play they are producing and the
play they are a part of soon
merge and' something altogether .
different evolves.
The role of the director, J. S.

McKinney, is established by Rich
Gross, a theatre major at Ohio

University, he has since turned
to commercial art. But his inter-
est in the theatre has not died:
Recently featured as one of the
muscle men of Dogpatch in a
community theatre production of
'Lil Abner, Rick has also had a
role in South Pacific and A Sleep
of Prisoners since coming to Cin-
cinnati. '
As his assistant, John Linz,

Tom Fudge shares the problems
of the unruly actors. As his as-
sistant, John Linz, Tom is a grad-
uate student majoring in group
communications and brings to
the play his experience with such
parts as "The Wall" in the recent
production of the Fantastiks.
Fighting his own separate bat-

tles is the business manager, Max
Maro. Created by Joel Levinson,
Max adds further frustration to
the situation by demanding a
much tighter production. But
these are only the people who
are attempting to put on a play;
They must all deal with the lWQ
leads Jamie Jones and Cleary
Mons.
And even the roles of Cleary

and Jamie become subjected to
the characters they have to por-

tray in the internal play. Jamie
and Cleary as well as the two
characters they are attempting to
create, are portrayed respective-
ly by Charlotte Patton and Bob
Heagel, Bob is a newcomer to
theatre at UC, while Charlotte
'has been seen in the chorus of
several productions and was fea-
tured in the recent graduate stu-
dent production of John Hawkes'
Tne Questions.
Adding their talents in fea-

tured roles are .Joe Tilford as
Hennie, and Ray Sinclair as Bill .
Both were seen in the recent pro-
duction of All the Way Home, as
was Millie Mercer, who plays
Kathie. Lolly Forsythe joins the
cast for the role of Karen. Seen
mostly around the shop building
something, Lolly also made her
UC stage debut in last quarter's
graduate student production of
Aria da Capo.
Their play, "Sanctified Mind" .

will be presented May 10 and 11
in Studio 101. The performances
will start at 8:30 p.m. and tick-
ets are available at the Univer-
sity Center desk, so don't miss
tonight's performance.

Music Echo~

"Mothers" and Other Things
Jeff Mitchel

It was about 8: 15, and the au-
dience 'had already had their ears
bombarded by an introductory
act called the MC5. The audience
was small and not quite psyched
for the concert. Various long
haired young men were wander-
ing about the stage, tuning up
instruments and adjusting am-
plifiers.. Then a very long haired
man walked out and the audience
started .to hollar and stamp and
applaud. -
He donned his electric guitar,

approached the, microphone un-
daunted, and said, "Now you
boys and girls just cool it." After
some informal conversation with
the audience, he counted "one,
two, three, four," jumped high in
the air, and came down on the
beat which began the first song.
The song was a slow number
which went, "I'm losing status at
the hjg:h sch60l/I -used to think
that it was my school ... " ,
Frank Zappa and his Mothers of

Invention played' a few familiar
songs, such as "Louie, Louie" and
"Baby Love" which were, some
felt, treated in a rather satirical
vein. There were also some very
long instrumentals, most notably
"King Kong," which demon-
strated the seriousness of Mr.
Zappa's music and his success in
the jazz medium. The concert as
a whole was very- well received.

The second show repeatedly
drew even more favorable re-
sponse from the audience.
Between shows I talked with

Frank Zappa (admittedly a life-
long desire). He made many ex-
tremely interesting comments in
regard to the music. business, his
personal life, record censorship,
and album production. He was
very concerned with the future
of America's youth, in regard to
their education and its ineffi-
ciency in preparing the youth to
cope with its particular society.
He called, for instance, high

schools a "crash program in sur-
vivaL" According to 'Mr. Zappa it
is a very vital thing to be able to
look at a refrigerator advertise-
ment and know that what it says
is not true. One of his most pene-'
trating insights was the social
significance of a song such as
"Hanky Panky." He said that it
is a remarkable thing for the
youth of America to communi-
cate through an art medium, be-
cause these kids buying the in-
struments, learning the couple of
chords, and selling a million rec-
ords really is communication on
a level with peers.
This brings me to a personal-

ly distressing point. i have re-
ceived numerous compliments on
this column's review of Simon
imdGarfunkle's "Bookends" al-

13.dVJ~ e.~
a.nd~
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bum. I took the position in that
column that the album is a very
good one, a view which I contin-
ue to hold. However, the fact that
so many more people would read
a column on a group such as Si-
mon and Garfunkle than pre-
vious critiques such as The Moth-
ers of Invention or The Byrds re-
veals a situation unpleasing to
me.
When I talked to Simon and

Garfunkle last year, Paul Simon
admitted to me that he is not
"great." Simon is extremely sen-
sitive, and he writes lovely songs
which draw precise pictures .. But
unlike the Byrds' music or The
Mothers' message or Dylan's ly-
rics; Simon and Garfunkle are
not challenging, They are, to use
a phrase cf Zappa's, 'emotionally
accessable."
Before I cut my own throat as'

a columnist on music, let, me
state plainly that I like Simon
and Garfunkle very much, and I
think that "Bookends" is one of
the most enjoyable pop - albums
to come out this year. However,
college students buy a lot of rec-
ords and listen to a lot of radio.
And for people whose business is
learning, one would think that
they would approach challenging
music occasionally.
As everyone is fully aware, the

Four Tops, are coming to DC.
The fieldhouse will probably be
sold out.. I imagine that the stan-
dard which most people there
will set for the concert is how
much the Tops sound like their
records. Do you like "If I Were A
Carpenter"? Try Tim Hardin's
second album. He wrote the song,
and in my opinion performs the
definitive version of it. Do you
like "Walk Away Renee"? Listen
to the album by the Left Banke,
filled with beautiful songs.
Personally, I don't think that I

would enjoy the Four Tops con-
cert. '

NEED' MONEY?
Ideas for no-investment part·
time and summer opportunities
await you at

PROFiT OPPORTUNITIES
I· EXPOSITION

Hotel Alms Exhibition Half
2525Victory Parkway

Admission SOc
with Student 1.0. card

A Show you can't afford to miss
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Senate Forum
(Cont'dfrom Page 1)

for "depression" in student
government.
.I~ his disappointment over stu-

dent apathy, Weissenberger stat-
ed: "I would almost welcome the
day with the door of my office
(422 University Center) is the
scene of demonstrations, for then
I would be able to know first hand
what the students want from their
-g0 v ern men t." Weissenberger
asked "a concerted expenditure
of interest in the government by
students ... and that the students
demand the representation that
is rightfully theirs." The recently-
elected chief executive also ques-
tioned why it was an unheard. of
thing for a student to write his
student senator representing his
college.
The 1968-69President summed

up his first report to the students
by saying: I

"I believe that our enterprise
can work; at least I am willing
to give it a try. The same will-
ingness is needed from the stu-
dents to break the 'sycle of
depression'. "

Penguin Show
'I The Penguin Express, the an-
nual synchronized swim show,
will be held at Laurence Hall on
Friday and Saturday evenings,
May 10 and 11.
The Penguin Club is affiliated

with the Womfn's Athletic Asso-
ciation of the' Women's Division
of the Health, Physical Educa-
tion, and Recreation Department.
Proceeds from the show, which

is co-directed by Nancy Naish
and Paula Kohls and advised by
Miss Rita Klenke, will go to the
Helen L. Coops Memorial Schol-
arshipFund, awarded annually
to the outstanding Health and
Physical Education major.
Tickets for the show may be

purchased from any member of
Penguins, or at the door before
the show.

ENROLLMENT
Full-time enrollment at the

University of Cincinnati 'last
month, exclusive of the Ray-
mond Walter Branch, was 10
per cent above the correspond-
ing figure last year, UC Pres-
ident Walter C. Langsam said
Tuesday.
Langsam told the Board' of

Directors that total enrollment,
both full-time and part-time,
exceeded that of 1967 by six
per cent. Present totals are
15-887 full-time and 11,372
part-time.
Included in the president's

report was the Student Health
$ervice report. Some' 19,385
patients, 17,094 of which were
none-residents of Cincinnati,
were treated for minor ail-
ments last year.

YE OLDE

Excellent Food
and BeverageS"
TH,ERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214W. McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Years Young
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Sophos ,0 Taps' ·New Class:
Outstanding' Frosh, Faculty
Sophos, the only campus hon-

orary for freshmen men, tapped
a class of twenty-seven in its
annual Spring tapping last Tues-
day in ceremonies in the Faculty
Lounge. The men, picked for
their outstanding participation in
campus activities, leadership, and
_academic achievement, are: David
Ammon (Bus. Ad.), William
Baum (A&S), Rick Beck (A&S),
Arthur Cohn (A&S), Fred Ertel'
(A&A), lOran D. Fox (A&S),
Thomas Gilmer (Eng.) , Eteven
Marc Graces (Univ.), Eric Hau-
enstein (CCM), Barry Holman
(Eng.), William Jeffcott (Eng.),
Daniel Juergens (A&S), Richie
Katz (A&S), David Macejko
(CCM), Robert Murphy (Eng.),
Richard Rosen (A&S), Jonathan
Scott (Eng.), Alan Sleppin
(A&S), Fred Steiner (DAA), Jim
Tatman (A&S), J a c k Tobik
(A&S), Richard Waller (A&S),

Patrick Warren{Eng.), J-.Michael
Wilkes (DAA), Bill Worthington
(Eng.) , Jim Zaiser (Eng) , and
Brian Zakem (A&S).
In addition to freshmen; Sophos

also taps those members of the
'faculty and administration who
have made significant contribu-
tions to campus. This year Mr.
Richard' Towner, Mr. Gary Pen-
field, and Dean Ronald Temple,
all of the Dean of Men's office,
were tapped for membership.
Also present at the ceremonies

were 'Sophos Queen Sheila Brin '
and the four members of her
court. In addition, Dean Joseph
Holliday, founder of the honor-
ary, was on hand. Dean Holliday
founded Sophos in 1932, and has
been its advisor ever since.
Initiation and a banquet for

the new men will be held this Fri-
day, fLay 10.

MEN OF SOPHOS tap.their Spring class. Twenty-seven freshmen and
three faculty members were tapped in last Tuesday's ceremonies.

-photos by John Sedgwick---_._---

Why "Iug" your winter and fall c~othes home
and then Illug" them back when you return!
Let Gr~gg's pick them up • Clean th~m • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear when you return in the "Fall".
,Insured against • Fire, • Theft ~ and above all moths
Frigid storage is the name.

COST- REASONABLE - ASKUS.

GREGG C(LEANERS
Clifton and' McMillan 621-4650

NEW SOPHOS MEMBER gets his ribbons from Spes M'Ilien.

DRINK & DROWN
WHER'E •• _~'.Bernice's

609 Walnut Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

Located in Metropole Hotel

CAUTION: Bernice's is upstairs on Mezzanine floor.

WHEN, ~ .• Every Friday Night
~ Starting May 11i 1968

TIME .•• 8 :00 -p.m, till 1:00 a.m,

ADMIS;SION .•. $2.50 Guys
$1.50 Gals

FE~TURI NG ..• The Rascals of gagtime

Pass the word - the more the merrier

;You must be 1~

Don't ¥o'u Go Topless -,See The Four Tops

THEFO URT·O:P S ('

IN CONCERT

MAY 25th ",;,,8;:30 P.M. - F'IEL,D'H'O,US'E
, TICKETS: Center Information Desk (475-4533)

$3, $2, $1: Students, Faculty Staff, I $4, $3, $2: General Admission

- ALL SEATS\ R~SE;RVED-.,

I
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That's all it takes to help build
powerful muscles; trim body

No strenuous exercises ... no elabo-
rate gym equipment ... no lengthy,
tedious work-outs. You don't need
time, space, or energy to multiply
your strength ... to broaden your
shoulders to increase your lung
capacity to trim your waistline ...
to develop vigor. Now the same
method of Isometric-Isotonic Con-
traction that trained the German
Olympic Team and other world-fa-
mous athletes can help YOU build
a powerful physique. Yes, even if you
are 30, 50 years old or more. Unlike
ordinary isometric contraction de-
vices, the TENSOLATOR® com-
bines both Isometric and Isotonic
benefi ts in a series of quick 7-second
exercises that you do once ? day in
your own room -less than 2 minutes
in all! Muscles grow stronger, shoul-
ders broaden, chest expands, waist
tapers down - and you feeel like a
new man. Fast? We guarantee im-
pressive results in 10 days or your
money back without question. Send
for the big brochure that shows step-
by-step i'llus trations of the Tenso-
lator Method. Enclose this ad with
your name" address, zip code (re-
quired for mailing!) and 25¢ to cover
postage and hundl ing to: THOYLO
ICOHPORAT10N, Dept. CGM-8, 509

, Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.

"",
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ACLUTo Represent
Transferred. Pupils
.The Cincinnati chapter of the

American Civil Liberties Union
has agreed to represent the four
students who were unwillingly
transferred from Withrow High
School to Guilford School.
The parents of David Shepherd,

George BeattY,Mario Randle,
and Michael Hall have stated
they were unable to obtain either
orally or in writing, anything ap-
, proaching legally sufficient speci-
fication of the charges which give
rise to the decision of transfer.
Because of this, the ACLU agreed
to represent the boys and in a
letter to the Board of Education
charged that "certain procedures
in connection with such involun-
tary transfers seem to fall short
of practices concomitant with due
process of law and the traditional
rights of individuals."
The ACLU requested that there

be a (written copy of the changes
against the boys sent to the par-
ents of each student as well as to
the office of the Cincinnati ACLU.
It was also requested that the
letter was to be followed by some
form of transcribed hearing eith-
er before the School Board or' its

appointed hearing examiner out-
side of the present administrative
staff.
In addition the ACLU also re-

quested' that the boys and their
parents have a hearing represent-
ed by counsel with right to cross
examination "of adverse witness-
es" and the production of wit-
nesses on their own behalf. The
letter closed with the ACLU ask-
ing to be allowed at the next open-
ing meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation so that further discussion.
on the matter could be held.
According to Allen Brown and

Jerry Venn, ACLU cooperating
counsel handling the case, the
ACLU has decided to give the
students representation because
of the belief that "Efforts at es-
tablishing fairness of procedure
have throughout the history of
this country, indeed of all man-
kind, have had a much more salu-
tary effect toward achieving
obedience and cooperation than
all displays of authoritarian self-
sufficiency. "
The transfer of the four stud-

ents is the cause of the strife
between the Board of Education
and the Black Student Union. Un-
til these students are re-instated
at Withrow High School, and oth-
er black student demands are met
the present school boycott will
continue.

Playtexinvents the first-day tampen
(We,took the inside out
to show you-hew different it .is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!

In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind ...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.

Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out Designed toprotect every
, inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
1Try it fast.
, Why live in the past?
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Students Benefit

Merchants To Offer Discounts
Several months of investigation

and work by the Student Senate
Committee on Student Discounts
will culminate on May 14 when
the program is made available to
UC students. On that day book-
lets containing a list of partici-
pating merchants, their addresses
and the type of discount being of-
fered will be handed out to all
students. The booklets can also
be picked up at the University
Center information desk and at
the desks in most of the residence
halls.
The student discount program

was conceived -about a year ago
by students at Xavier University.
They decided 'that the program
would have more effect and at-
tract more! merchants if it in-
cluded more Greater Cincinnati
area schools. As a consequence
UC; Villa Madonna, Our Lady of
Cincinnati, and Mt. Saint Joseph
College were all contacted and
are participating in the, program.
Each of the five schools contact-
ed about 100 merchants on the
program and out of this 500
around 100 will be offering a dis-
count to .college students. The
stores range from gift shops to
florists to formal rental agencies
to clothing stores.
The Discount Service is being

initiated for a trial run from May
to September 30 and if all goes
well it will become a permanent
program starting next fall. The
booklets are free to all full time
undergraduate students. All they

THE CLIFTON CHURCH
OF RELIGIOUS SCIENCE

3352 Jefferson .Ave.,
281-9000

invites you to attend its various activities
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, 11:00 A.M:
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP, SUNDAY, 6:00 P.M.

CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M. '
Cpnsultation.by appointment.

For further information eentaet:
Rev. David L. Downing, Minister-Practitioner

281-0371

have to do is present their stud-
ent ID card at the time of a pur-
chase and they receive discounts
that range from 5% to over 25%:
The more students support and

make use of the discount program
the more it will be able to expand
and incorporate additional ,mer-
chants. So pick up your free book-
let, grab your ID-and go get your
discount.

(,arol·ina Stuidielnt
(i1ets 'P1oe,try Plr·ize
William R. Harmon, poet and

graduate, student in English at
the University of North Carolina,
has been named winner of the
first Elliston Fellowship at the
University of Cincinnati.
Sponsored by UC's George

Elliston Poetry Foundation, the
fellowship Is given to a graduate
student in English who has dem-
onstrated special competence in
the area of modern poetry.
The Foundation was established

by the late Cincinnati newspaper-
woman Miss George Elliston.
Each year it brings an outstand-
ing poet to the UC campus to
~ive ~ series of lectures in his
field.
Graduate of the University of

Chicago, Mr. Harmon expects to
receive his master of arts degree
from North Carolina in June. He
is the' recipient of the Binyon and
Fiske Prizes for poetry at North
Carolina and has published poems
in numerous magazines, including
"Beloit Poetry Journal" and the
"Poetry Northwestern."
A long poem by Mr. Harmon,

"Treasury Holiday," is scheduled
for book publicatlon and release
on tape and phonograph record-
ings by Trans-Media Corporation
of Atlanta.,
Native of North Carolina, Mr.

Harmon is, married and the fath-
er of a daughter. He is a six year
veteran of the U. S.Navy.

NoDoz®announces
'the

-\

--.;j
. ••to take when it's midnight
,and you've still got another
chapter to go.
Midnight. That's NoDol' finest hour.
But-you should know that NoDol can
do more than help you stay awake
when you're cramming.
For example, if you're tired or

drowsy take a couple before the

exam to help bring your mind back
to its usual keen edge. Or if you've
got a Sleepy-type lecture to look tor-
ward to, or the monotony of a long
drive home, take No Oozatonp for
the ride. It'll help you stayalert. '
Yet_it's non habit-

forming. Nofroz, The
scholar's friend.
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Fraternity Begins
Campus Colony .

by John Small

The FIJIs are coming! IFC has
announced plans to land a group
from Phi Gamma Delta on cam-
pus next year. A strong national
fraternity, the group has 88 na-
tional active chapters in the coun-
try, including Ohio State, Kent
State, and Miami. Besides this,
there are approximately 375
FIJI alums in the Cincinnati area.
The group is "awaiting colony
status" and will arrive on cam-
pus next fall ..
After a one year study the Phi

Gams were chosen over several
other nationals who wished to
locate at UC. The Expansion Com-
mittee of IFC, which has sole
authority over the selection of
new colonies, was pleased with
their decision. The committee in-
cludes IFC President Mike Ull-
man, Dean Joseph Holliday, Dr.
Eric Weiss, Eric Nowlin, Dick
Alexander, and Dick Towner.
IFC has begun by .enlisting the

aid of UC transfer students who
had been Phi Gams on other cam-
puses. Working together, they will
conduct a fall rush with all other
fraternities and then will be
allowed a period of extended
rush. During this time, they will
be the only group permitted rush
activities. Plans are underway
presently for a house for the
group. If all goes well, they
should be able to apply for chap-
ter status after one year.' More
information about the Phi \Gams
should be available soon, but it
appears that they are on their
way to becoming well established
on campus.
This instance illustrates further

the strength of the fraternity sys-
tem at UC. The face that a new
colony can be brought in without
danger to the existing chapters
shows how deeply-rooted our
Greek organization is. This is a
tribute not only to IFC but to
the University and the student
as well.

f ssay DeadLine
Prizes of $500, $250, $150, and

$100 are being offered in the an-
nual Robert A. Taft Jr. Memorial
Essay Competition.
All undergraduate students are

invited to compete and write on
"The Economic and Social Status
of the American Negro."
All entries, comprised of an

original and two copies, must be
submitted to the office of Dean
Claude Sowle by June 3, at 5:00
p.m. Further information can be
obtained from Dean Sowle, of the .
College of Law.

College Night
Sat., May 11

at Crosley Field
CINCINNATI

Reds vs. Giants, 7 pm
College students may
purchase regular $2.50
reserved seat tickets for
only $1'.50 each. Tickets
on sale at Crosley Field
and 307 Vine.

PRE·GAME MUSIC
AT 6:30

featuring In person:
"SACRED MUSHROOMS"

and
"GREAT SOCIETY"
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~) Ticket Sale.Junior Prom
"The Night of the Special" is

the theme of this year's. Junior
Prom. The Prom will be next
Friday night at Moonlight Gar-
dens. Tickets will be sold at the
University Center's Information
Desk and in front of the Rhine
Room from 11 a.m, to 1 p.m. all
this week. /"
A panel of judges, selected by

members of the junior class, will
choose the Junior Prom Queen

and, her court.
The Prom committee members

are Rick Vonderbrink, general
chairman; Laura Ryan and Jeff
Foster, publicity; Barb Behrns,
programs; Dee Saul and John
Mazzone, voting and judging;
Paula Beyersdorfer and Jim Dud-
ley, presentations; Linda Mu-
maw, invitations; Rosa Conover,
tickets; Cathy Emmons and John
Breyer, decorations.

RODER!CK ST}OBNS. -=. m - .®
_ SJ_

. - -

KENWOOD MALL

COUNTRY WEAR FOR LADIES

LET~'SHAVE A PICN,IC!
'Luncheons available every

day, Monday ~Friday ~
On the Bridge from

O.J. LEWIS, this week'~ Girl of the Week, is ill Junior in OAA.
An avid water skier, OJ is also fond of canines. Arf! Arf!

(NR photo by John Morgan)

~ .
SHORT- RUN DUPLICATING.

1
THESIS • REPORTS • ROSTERS$ 35 Up to 100 zr: sYz x 11 printed from

. Per your mats, and colated into sets.
Mat Expert typist available.

11-1:00
(In case of rain in 401A)

l\Jt. A;ry Printing an() Li't.hog rapbdrig Company

381 6220 29 WEST COURT STREET
• CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202

Lunchbasket for the patio by

Reservation (2828) til 10:45

ex
•

os
_ Chevrolets special savings bonus

noW adds more value to.cars al~ady giving you the most.

•

IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE

'. Anyone can offer you just about'
anything with. a fancy paint job,
special trim, a few gadgets, and
call it a "sale." But see what your
Chevrolet deaier is coming 'up with
during his '68 Savings Explo!
Check these Bonus Savings Plans.
1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with

4. Now, for the first time ever, big
savings on power disc brakes and
power steering when you buy any
Chevrolet or Chevelle VB.
5. Buy any Chevrolet or Chevelle
VB 2- or 4-door hardtop-save on
vinyl top, electric clock, wheel
covers and appearance gua;d items. MARK OF EXCELL.ENCE

200-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide
and whitewalls.. .
2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with
250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide
and- whitewalls.
3. Any regular Chevrolet with 250-
hp Turbo-Fire V8, Turbo Hydra-
Matic qnd whitewalls. ~
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Anyplace A'n_ytime Anywear.styles created for summer holidays by U. C. Fashion Designers.
. \. ", ..

So you've got the travel bug! Before you start your get-away
plans, come see great go-alongs. Designed to do anything
(and everything!) anywhere you wander. Created, presented
andmodeled by our own talented U.C..Fashion Designers
in wondertully carefree, perfectly packable fabrics

of DuPont fibers. Presented in cooperation with Shillito's.
DuPont and Klopman Mills are each awarding prizes to
the winning .student designers in this competition.
Tickets available in Student Union Building, Shillito's
Fabric Departments (4 stores) and Fine Jewelry, downtown.

Presentation: May 18,1968, at 10 a.m., Shillito's·Town Hall, Second floor. Fibers by DuPont.


